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Netherlands to the likelihood of conquest by Spain,--and as the Bond " for the
Preservation of her Majesty's Royal Person " was signed by every member of both
Houses of Parliament,—it is unfortunate that Corbctt overlooked these facts. In
his admiration for "Elizabeth's genius for keeping the peace," he lost sight of the
methods by which peace was safeguarded. By imagining Philip of Spain lethargic
and incompetent, Corbctt not only wronged Spain but unconsciously dwarfed
Drake.
No comprehension of the England of Elizabeth is possible without a clear
realisation of the superlative power and energy of Spain,
The ambition of Philip II to " maJ{c himself Lord and universal Monarch of
the World" is the theme of so many i6th century pens, whether in private
correspondence or " published in print,'"' that the further English reduction of His
Most Catholic Majesty in 1(227 to a " creature of circumstance," a " victim of
necessity," shows the composer of those phrases to have derived his Philip II not
from Spain but from Corbctt.
Let us therefore sec the Spanish Sovereign as depicted subsequently by his own
former Secretary of State:
" . . . . the said Philip is notably addicted to Cosmograflue: for he hath in
his pallace of Madril a very great and goodly home, wherein arc the descriptions
of all the provinces and realmes of the world, not only in general! maps, but even
in particular: there doth he spend the most part of the day; and contemplating
and beholding these descriptions, he doth whet on and augment his ambition .. .
" . . . there he teeth what is most fit and convenient I or him, and moat easie
for him to conquer: there he seeth by what meancs he may take Cambray, and
how afterwards he may obtain Calis, and what reason he hath from thence to
leap over to Amiens: and thus doth he consider and devise with himself what
will be most for his profit and advantage, in such sort" that he will not *' hazard
his meanes.... to no purpose.
"He is also much .... conversant in histories; and by them he hath scene
and discerned how much it doth import him .... to have the monarchy of
Portugal . . . ."J
To this the French translator added, "Philip seeing himself Lord of so great
a Monarchic doth aspire . . . . to the realmes of France and of England . . .\ not
only they of his Councell, but his farticular private sottldicrs do \notv if."1
If King Philip was " addicted to Cosrnographie ", so was Lord Hurghley, whose
private collection of maps is being given to the world in this History.
i"A Treatise Paraenetical" 1598. pp, 86-87, There follows pp. Hytju, an account; of the naval and
military expeditions in which Philip's predecessors used the aid of the Portuguese, us for instance
the capture of Goletta in 1535. "who tookc it1? ... the Gallion Cagafw#o of Portugal!, which
the King Don John the 3 had commanded to accompanie . . , Don Lewes his younger brother"
(Dom Antonio's father). (The Infante Luis is depicted in the Turns tapestries of Charles V.)

